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4 //AND CAN 01 DIRECT

Bi 1 (YEL SOMEWHERE,
Oo LADY ?

   
  

  

 

OH NO -~ IM

JUST HAVING HE

TIME OF MY YOUNG

LIFE STANDING
WERE ---

 

  

  

   
    

 

   

     
NONEKNOWS ME

 

   

   

  

  

You SEE TS 1S TE
FIRST TIME IVE BEEN
IN THIS CITY AND I DONT
KNOW A Soul AND NO

          

 

    

 

OM,YERE A

AND NOT LONESOME
OR «+: UR «et   

 

  

1
LAND SAKES, NO
SO TICKLED TWAT OUT OF
ALL THESE PEOPLE PASSING
NO ONE CARES WHERE I GO
OR WHAT I DO - BUT YOU

lim

   

  
   

   

  

   
UNLESS YOUVE |

BEEN A PREACHERS
WIFE IN A TINY TowN

       
   

  

    

  

 

      
   
   

 

    
  
  

    
   

  

  

            

                 

           

  

  
  

   
     

  

 

FriendlyThoughts
By FP B. Beg.

 
The immensity of Nature

makes man makes
him realize the@transcending
value and unmafchable glory
of unselfishness @nd sympathy

   

   

We would rater be quiet-
ly solicitous and helpful than
ostentatiously sympathetic.
We would have ou ask about
the moderate cHarge.

 

BECK BROS.
FUNERAL O/RECTORS
MANHEIM LITITZ

PHONE MANHEIM 52 RS3
PHONE LITITZ
   
    

   

 

\PRIVATE SALE 

Bought at All Tim

 

ED REAM
MOUNT JOY

feb20-tf 
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= aper Hanging
AND

Decorating

Finest Wall Paper and Decora-
tions to select from.» Glad to show |
you Samples. Guar-
anteed.

JACOB S. EICHLE

Florin. Pa.
AOr call Forney’s Store 150RS5

1 2-6-3mos.

¢ ?

yo hair
How Wong is it? |
How 1y days
since it s cut?

10 IS RIGHT. Haircut

every 10 days.

Go Now, to

2 Hershey's Barber Step
Agent for Manhattan Laundry}

re |

    

   

     

   

 

 

 

) Heres aFeeder¢
rR

Can’t Waste
9Can’t Clog WW Patented

Every farm flock should hage one of these
Big Feeders. Built with corfpartments for
mash, grit, shell, charcoal, afd scrap wo
sizes—100 flock size and R00 floc ze.
Needs to be filled but oncd a week. Pat-
ented agitating feature kegps mash down
in feed trough. Feed is clean and
absolutely no waste. Tiltig top prevents
hens roosting on top. W
feeder will pay for itself
saved feed and labor. Cogpe in and let
show you our fine line of §jJamesway Feed-
ers, Waterers, and Nestsffor large flocks.

Elias Z.

{

¢ -

How Many Homes
Have You {Paid For

AsBo?
Pay your rent to The Mt.

Joy Building 1 Asso-

yociation and home will
soon be paid.

Rate of Intefest 6%

For the purpoge of Savings

and Investing M@ney Secure-

ly and Profitably

For the Purpos@ of Build-

ing or Buying Holes or Bor.

rowing for any purpose what-

ever on Security Improved
real estate

Over 600 Shares sald in 1st

and 2nd Serfes
J

Mount Joy Building and

Loan Associafion
H. H. ENGLE, Pres. |
E. M. BOMBERGER, Sec'y.    
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Try this service—yo
like it,

John W. Conner ®
N. Barbara St., Mt. Joy

 | -

‘Look - Housekespers- Look

We Clean DRAPERIES, CUR-
TAINS, BLANKETS, COMFORTS,

| CUSHIONS, &nd PILLOWS.
x—

\
Rugs Shampooedy and Dry Dusted

i

Furs of all deschiptions Cleaned

| before storing, preveélgts moth.

PLEATING and REBLEATING

Mt. Joy Cleanin§, and
Pressing Compa

You phone 119R2 and we'll

“Better Service For Less”
 

 

   

   

BRAND
‘Mount Joy Street Moun! , Pa 

/ struct transmission

Belem. Groceries and |
nfections

 

PQiWeekly
Industrial Notes

Philadelphia — $52,000 manu-
building to be erected| facturing

here for Rosenau Bros. Inc.
Construction of bridge for Pen-

| nsylvania Railroad Company over
| Allegheny River at Oil City to be-

| gin shortly.
| Middletown Bell
| Company placed new
| poles along Spring Street.
| Contract awarded for erection
| of bridge over Swamp Creek on

| highway between Trumbaursville

{and Finland.
| Philadelphia — 16-story hotel to
| be erected at 15th and Cherry Sts.
| Oil * discovered near Newton

| Hamilton.
Coatesville South First Ave-

{nue to be widened to point near
| West Fallowfield School.
| Plant of E. L. Mansure Company
in North Wales being enlarged by

| erection of large addition.
| Lewistown — New fire truck
| purchased for Fame fire company.

Telephone
telephone

 

| Connellsville Pittsburgh &

West Virginia constructing rail-

road lines into this city.
Fayette City —Operations start-

ed at Diamond Mine.
Ambridge — Airport on improv-

ed Pittsburgh-Beaver road to be
completed by April 15.

North Wales — Electrically
equipped plant erected here for
purpose of manufacturing concrete |
blocks and other concrete products. |
Harmony Ambridge

road to be lighted.

Plans under way for erection of
high school building in Donora.

Merion Station — Construction
of Merion School practically com-

pleted.
Clarion’s
erected

Philadelphia
built at
at cost of approximately $173,000.

Dala Cynwyd - Crauston coal,

wood and building material busi-

ness changed hands.
Clarion Construction

on building for First
Bank of this place.

Tonkhannock will
fighting equipment.

Construction of fire house and
borough building at

pressing rapidly.

municipal building to
this summer.

43 houses
be

started
National

purchase fire

California — $130,000 elemen-

tary demonstration building form-
ally dedicated at California Teach-
ers’ College.

Monongahela
pany seeks permit

Valley Bus Com-

ses between McKeesport and Fin- |

leyville. |
Mt. Jewett — $200,000 cathe- |

dral built here for Coudersport
Consistory.

Potomac Edison Company to con-
line from Lake

Lynn power station
Power Company to Cumberland,

  

  

  

| St. Marys
dry cleaning plant
equipped.

rebuilt

Conneaut Lake has new auto ser- |ty}
| vice and repair station.
{ Middletown — Sewer line con-
| structed to Enduro
ameling Company's
WB Street.

| be built to plant of
{ craft Corporation.

| three two-story warehouse
j ings in Philadelphia.

Bristol—Capital of Bristol Trust
Company increased to $250,000.

A

  

Heights |

being |

Unruh and Sacket streets |

Clarion pro- |

to operate bus- |

of West Penn |

—Williams & Williams
and re-

Porcelain En- | Haven Knitting Company
plant on East | resumed operations.

FIND 986 WITHOUT

| OPERATOR'S LICENSE
 

The State Highway Patrol in a
ten-day period in March arrested
986 persons on a charge of opera-

ting a motor vehicle without an op-

erator’s license, James Lyall Stuart
| Secretary of Highways, announced
today. Every one of the arrests
resulted in convictions and fines.

| The Western Troop of the patrol
| made 586 of the arrests and the

{ Eastern Troop 400.
| Commenting on the report of the
| patrol, Secretary Stuart said: “The
| fact that the highway patrol made
| almost 1,000 arrests during ten
| days, justifies our estimate that
| there are thousands of persons
| driving motor vehicles in Pennsyl-
| vania without an operator’s license.
| The work of the highway patrol,
| however, is necessarily limited to
|the state highways and this makes
| the co-operation of police author-
| ities in cities, boroughs and towns,
|in this drive against license-less
| drivers, I feel we will reduce the
|the numbers of persons driving
| motor vehicles without licenses to a
{| minimum,”
| Wilson C. Price, Superintendent
of the Highway Patrol, has issued
instructions to highway

tions to continue the intensive work
of rounding up license-less drivers

land during the coming month, mo-
|torists will be asked to produce
| their operators’ cards when stopped
on the state highways.
trAQ

THE LILACS TRIMMED

THE SUNFLOWER TEAM
|

| The local bowling teams terming
themselves the Lilacs and the Sun-
flowers, played a game at Lancaster
{and the former won 3487 to 3130.
{ Each team having won a leg, the
third and deciding game will be

| played at Lancaster next Thursday

patrol sta- |

 

Educating The
Motoring Public

VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR
MOTORISTS FURNISHED THE
BULLETIN BY LANCASTER

AUTOMOBILE CLUB

Steps to curb the practice of au-  tomobile operators who, in order
to make a place for their car,
bump other machines out of park-
ing spaces are being taken by the
Lancaster Automobile Club. At the
April meeting of the board of dir- |
ectors a resolution was passed con-
deming this practice and calling on
motorists and pedestrians to report
violations to the Autombile Club
"headquarters, 10-12 South Prince
"street, Lancaster. “Not only does
this in many instances do damage

the machines bumped out of
place, especially those left standing
in gear, but it also from time to
time forces an innocent motorist
to pay a fine because his car was
forced out of the parking zone,”
said S. Edward Gable, president of
the Club.

At the board meeting, the first
of the new fiscal year, Charles W.
Eaby, Esq., was re-elected solicitor
and provision was made for the re-
taining of two associates to handle
such cases as may be designated
by the executive committee.

 

|
Pesident Gable announced that

efforts are being made to get at
least 3,000 new members for the
Club this year. He said that at
"the close on
vear of the

Federation

Apirl 1 of the fiscal
Pennsylvania Motor

returns from the 100
affiliated clubs in Pennsylvania
showed that Lancaster led the list
in membership gains. “Every year
since I've been president,” he said,

 

night and the losing aggregation “there has been a gain over the
| “must pay.” | previous wear in the number of

The score: Ine members admitted and we
Li must ho'd to that record in 1929.”
ig 2nd 5rd Tis The May meeting of the Club,

|. Herr 194 249 207 643 the board decided, will be held in
C. Brown 143 128 168 43¢ Columbia the third Friday evening
GH. Brown. 151 153 133 437 | of that month. Plans for this ses- |
Nitroner 158 215 202 Gog | Sion will be in charge of Frank L.

| Marine 22 718 111 120 sav | Spence, Columbia member of the

| Snyder ..... 195 146 agp ORE Co-lo
Dern =... 191 169 159 519
{ mee To avoid losses of chicks from |

Totals 1088 1215 1184 3487 Joven saanhm away ho tur- |
{ eys; the urkeys may show no
| Sun owen 2rd Ts | Signs of the disease, but they can
| O"Neil 125 214 178 517 {pass it on to chicks with fatal re-
| nan 149 129 149 420 sults to the latter. Gapes is caused
| Bermett 294 182 133 539 bv a parasitic worm that gets into

| Brown, 135 100 130 365 the chick’s windpipe, and the male
Stauffer 104 117 .77 298 and female worms have the curious

| Gilbert... 114 114 131 359 habit of attaching themselves so
Bar 210 297 195 632 firmly to each other that at first

| 50 re nd | sight they look like a single worm

Totals 1061 1076 993 313 YI: tWo heads and two necks It |

DETOUR BULLETIN

WILL APPEAR SOON |

The first weekly detour bulletin

 

 

  

   
  
  

Maryland. will be issued by the Pennsylvania
Mt. Joy Local factory remod- Department of Highways within a.

eled and reconstructed for occu- |short time, Samuel FEckels, chie

pancy by hardware and implement | engineer, announced, due to inaug-

store. uration of an early construction’

Plans completed for establish- | season made possible by exception-
ment of airport in Philadelphia- |al favorable weather. At present
Camden districts. (the snow removal and detour bul-|

Piston ring factory to start op- |letin, known as the winter bulletin,
eratic in Souderton soon. | remains in effect.

L: Contract awarded The Highway Department’s Bul-
for erection of $150,000 Franklin letin and snow removal activities

Pottery plant. have won the praise of the United

Terminal Title & Trust Company States Department of Agriculture
erect bank building in Avroni--|in a request for continuance of the|

nink. Bulletin service, which said, in
Greencastle’'s canning factory to part: “We wish to compliment you

resume perations this season. on the efficient service rendered by

3} Ambridge will purchase new fire your detour and snow removal
truck in near future. maps. The Department of High-

Muncy Post office building ways cannot be too highly com-

will be erected in this ‘place some- {mended for the efficiency of its

time in future. snow removal work this winter.”

Palmerton Swimming pool to YeTy
be built at Kunkle’s Grove this Change Strawberry Mulch
spring Inspect the strawberries under|

Perkasig Site selected here mulch to s if the plants are be- |
for es nt of Airport. coming discolored. If the mulch is!
Am - Jones & Laughlin [too thick some of it should be re-

Stecl Corporation awarded contract {moved and the rest stirred. This
f construction of 30 steel deck will permit better aeration and will
arges for Lincoln, Nebraska, con- [give the plants a chance to resume

cern. natural co Worki part

Pittsburgh Thrift Mortgage Co., |of the st 3 ween
granted charter of incorporation [the rows will retard - weed erowth
with $100,000 capitalization. and later will add humus to the

Butler — Building will be erect- «oil.
ed on West Diamond Street for oec- | Srfice

{cupancy by Butler County Trust| Skim milk from a ‘creamery
{ Company. should not be fed to calves unless

it is made safe by boiling or pas-
teurization. Calves may contract

| tuberculosis by drinking milk from
herculous cows.
 EE — 
White Haven — Plant of White

recently

Mt. Pleasant—

{ Philadelphia — Five-story fae-
Permit issued for construction of |tory building to be erected for Rey- |be fed in trou

build- [burn Manufacturing Company at
cost of approximately $40,000.

City mail delivery service inaug-
«lurated in Lykens.

}

[ faith in prevention.

{ Preliminary work|
Bristol — $250,000 addition to [started at site of new high school |

Keystone Air- | building.

worms, .and it is better to put your

Put the chicks
as soon as hatched, on clean ground

is pretty difficult to extract the |

jand keep them away from turkeys

 

or ground occupied by turkeys. |
Adult chickens seem to be immune|

from gapes. |
en |

New features have been intro-
duced into seeding machinery now
{on the market, says the TU.
(partment of Agriculture.

Irills especially for wheat
| arrangement for planting the seed
in furrows. The furrow seeding

| method tends to prevent blowing of
| the soil, holds snow .and rain, re-Ei
| quires{ and germination |
| is more certain and more stools are

S. De- |
Grain

have an

less seed,

 

{ formed. Larger grain drills for
| either tractors or horses, with as
high as 28 tubes; can now be |

{ bought, and power lifts for raising |§

| the furrow openers can be ob-
| tained.
rt nn|

| Most lawns need an occasional |
{application of some good fertilizer. !

excellent results, |
. Department of Agri- |

a mixture of 1 part of |
ammonium sulphate and 3
{cottonseed meal, applied at
{rate of from 12 to 15 pounds per

| 1,000 square feet. The mixture
should be put on three times during

orowing season. Cottonseed

meal alone also is satisfactory, but

is not as quick acting as when in
combination with the ammonium
sulphate, En

{One that gives
i the U.

ture, is

Q
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Protect the Bees

To encourage early spring brood

rearing, it is necessary to maintain

a temperature of about 93 degrees
Fahrenleit in the entire brood

| chamber. Protection from the cold
| and winds can be supplied by pack-
| ing cases and windbreaks. The pro-
j tection should not be removed until
after the last killing frost.

| Aee.meee
{

Clean Feed Promotes Health
Clean feed is essential in produc-

ling healthy chicks. All feed should
| > ghs or hoppers. This
[practice may reduce the spread of
coccidiosis, round worms, and tape

| worms, as most diseases are intro-
duced through the digestive tract.
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i | WHE OLDEST HAT STORE IN }
LANCASTER :

|
|

|

|

|

| |

|

JNO. A. HAAS, Prdpr.
144 N. Queen Lancaster, i |

tig fA|

= Your engine will perform bet-
ter with the Correct gas-
oline Selected from

these 3!
: Certainly you want to get out of your engine all the per-
formance that’s built into it. Only the right gasoline will do it!

 

A
\

4

 

To help you abtain the RIGHT gasoline for your car, Sin-
clair has produced the ‘“Three-Gas” Service. Three gasolines
of the finest quality. Each one is all-gasoline, nothing added—
Yet each one is different, having certain qualities all its own
and sold upon its merits—for superior performance.

“Aircraft” is a marvelous, flashy gasoline—the Ace of high-
-test gasolines—yets you away like a rocket ard gives you the
jump on trafic. Sinclair H-C Gasoline gives High-Compression
performance, better low-gear performance and STOPS
KNOCKS, even on the hills! And, at three cents less per gallon,
if you prefer, you may have Sinclair Regular—full of eager
power and made especially for the motorist who wants mileage
and economy.

I  
No longer do you have to buy the gasoline that’s just

for somebody else’s car—use the one that's best for
Drive in and select it wherever you see the Sinclair Sign.

right
yours!

 

Sinclair

Straight

Gas

iconomy & Mileage

—Full of Eager

Power

   
The ACE of High-

Test Gasolines—for
Gives Higher Com-

pression—Stops

Knocks—A Pure

Petroleum Product

Speedy Take-off—
Flashy Acceleration
—Brilliant Perform-

ance

%

It meets the speci-
fications of the
Army, Navy, and

Bureau of Mines
for AVIATION

0
1
0
O
c
a

 

EL
i :

Sinclair “gos Service &Gas”

a gas for every motoring need!

  

Sold and Recommended by

%

Goodyear Service Station
Phone 192

130 E. Main Street,
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MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Now Is The Time For

WNINGS
        

   

    

      

  
  

  

      

         

  
          

We carry a camplete line of Awnings

for ev JY ones need
\

Let us quote you, price for your

Awnin
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S. Newcomer
Mount Joy, Pa.

 

   

    

      

            

    
    

   

 

     

  

 

 

   
   

   

 

      

 

Shingling «o.oo

Men’s Hair Cut ........ 35¢

  
      

WM. F. CONRAD
11 Lumber St. MOUNT"JO    

  Y,
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